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NEWARK S TATE COLLEGE , UNI ON. NEW JERSEY

May 12, 1966

FACULTY GIVES SENATE UNANIMOUS SUPPORT
Change In Control Primary Responsibility In Professional
Of Colleges P ossihle Personal and Academic Matters Sought

George F. Smith, State Board of Educat10n president, has
announced that the control of the six state colleges may be
Faculty r.iembers of the college have officially voted to create a Faculty Senate to proshifted from Education Commissioner Frederick M . Raubinger
vide for fac ulty particiption in college governa nee. This unanimous decision was made by the
to a boa t d of governors which would oversee operations .
professorate at the Faculty Meeting, called by President Eugene Wilkins , on Thursday, May 5.
President Eugene Wilkins said he was very much in favor
At the meeting it was further resolved- that the faculty should be charged with the p riof the plan to create a board - mary
responsibility for the ' formulation and adoption of all academic, personnel, and professional
posal at its next _monthly meetof governors for the state colpolicies for which the college itself has responsibility.
ing in June.
leges. He said, "Mr. Smith and
Alternative plans for the actual compositio n of the S enate were submitted for the faculty's
Last year the governor's
the State Board have shown
consi deration by the Commitex~·ellent and positive leader- Comittee c,:-t Higher Educ ation
tee en. the Organi.zat,i on of a
recommended
that
h
igher
eduship."
Faculty Sena te. No decision
cation be completely removed
was reached concerning the
Wilkins, favoring the " unifrom the board's and the comstructure of the Senate at the
versi ty concept," as opposed misioner's jurisdiction.
mee ting.
to the Woodrow Wilson State
The board said then and
University proposal, decla red
Members of the crganizatio11that the possible action by the Smith reiterated last week that
al ccmmittee are Dr. Joh,n K inState Board is "what w•.~ 're such a policy would lead to
sella, chairman. Mr. Harry
chaos in educational planning,
' looking for."
Foskey, Dr. Rocco E. Lorusso,
since schoolin:J must ,b e coorDr . Donald Raichle, Dr. Irene
Under the plan the State
dinated
from kindergarten
Reifsnyder, Dr. Selma WasserBoard would retain final say
through college.
man.
over importan t policy and fiAny decision to wrest control
nancial decisions by the colPresident . Wilki,:1s said a the
leges. The gover·nors woulc!• from Raubinger's department
meeting that t he Sen ate should
serv-e chiefly as the "eyes and and crea-t e a board of goverbe a "sound foundation" from
ears" of the State Board . Rau- nors for the state colleges
which to "move firmly forward."
1binger presumably would still would ultimately d : pend on the
exert some influence in his legislature. T he board's action
Th e Pre;,iden t agreed that all
capacity as secretary to
the would be in the fo1 m of a
"academic areas" should be
Stat·e Board , a non voting post. recommendation.
brought unc!-er the advisement
HOWARD F . DIDSBURY
HARRY W. FOSKEY
( Continued on page 7 )
of the faculty. He described oTh e Sta te Boa r d is expected
- - - - - - - - - ------g-1 e its o pinion on thi s prother m a t ters , p1~sumably personnel and profes<:::ma1,
------ - -"gr-:2y areas " w hose governance would have to be worked
out in the future .
Some discussion followed the
President's address to clarify
the areas in which the faculty
Carn iva l a nd Homecoming Weeke nd was climaxed with outsta nding performances by two of would have primary authority.
America's most popular singing groups-J ay a nd the Americans, and the T ymes.
D r. D . R aichle called "abAppearing Su nday night un der the joint auspices of the P rogrammin g Committee of College surd" the idea that the faculty
Center Board an d the Carnival Committee, the groups entertain ed approximately llOO spectators at should ·govern the coUege soleDr. L ouis R aths, D istinguishtwo shows.
ly. R aichle p roposed "particied Service P rofessor, and CoThe Tymes, in substitute for the Crystals, who were forced to cancel their engagement d ue to pati on ,based on good will on
ordinator of Curriculum
for
an illness of on e of the sin gers, sang their big hit recordings, "So Much In Love," an d "Wond erful,
both sid es." He added
that
Newark State for U1e past two
Wonderful." T he quartet also
' ~bypassing faculty opinion in
years, has resigned from his
ley of folk songs,
includi
ng
coming
banque
t
,
a
variety
sang hits such as "What I'd
post to return to teaching.
"500 Miles," and «California." show and d ancing to
the terms of curriculum does not
Say," and " B roadway."
breed good will."
1Dr . .Raths states, " I have enCarnival W~kend
opened Warren Covington Orchestra.
J'
oining
the
T
ymes
whose
Mr. H arry Foskey ass ert'.~d,
joyed th~ opportu nity to obtain
Friday evening with a Float
Before Sunday's nam e promore freedom for faculty and antics had tlle aud.i~nce roar- Parade and
ribbon-cutting gram , the parents were treated " I do not believe the responsibility of the faculty in college
students, and have especially ing, was the talented singing ceremony. F riday night Miss
to the singin g of th~ D ickory governance is limited to the aenjoyed my contacts with stu- group, J ay and the Am-ericans.
Led 'by J ay Black , the group Christine Ebright was crowned
reas that the President ha;, speden ts."
( Continued on page 4 )
( Continue d 9n page 6)
D r. R aths has been at New- sang t h eir famous hits, "She Miss Newark S tate and Barark Stat~ for four years. He Cried ," "Only in An-.erica." b ara K owalski was named
began teaching in 1962 and be- "Come a Little Bit Closer,' first runner- up-in a local Miss
came Curriculum Coordinator 'and Roger and Hammerstein's America fageant held in th'e
in 1964. He will return to a
Performing
"Some Enchant-ed
Evening." Theatre For the
teaching iPOSition at Newark
Arts.
(See
story
pg.1)
The
talented
quintet
also
sang
Sta le next fall.

Raths Resigns
As Curriculum
Coordinator

Due to Dr. Raths' resignation
a new curriculum coordinator
is to be chosen. A candidate
for the office of curriculum coordinator must hold his do ctorate, and a minimum of ten
years teaching experience, with
at least six years teaching experience on the college level.
The office also calls for an
individual who has shown a
concern in the teaching profession by participating in professional organizations and societies. He must be a recognized leader and scholar, as evidenced by addresses, publish:
ed writings and research.
The Curriculum Coordinator
is concerned primarily
with
matters of instruction and curriculum. He works with department Chairmen,
committ'e e
chairmen, and faculty mem( Continued on page 4)

Jay and The A-inericans; Tymes

Highlight Carnival Weekend

the always beautiful
"Moon
River·• and then added a med-

Saturday's events
included
the usual carnival fun, a home-

Jay and the Americans joined the Tymes for a performance
at Newarks State's Theater for the Performing Arts

Christine Ebright Crowned
Miss Newark State College

On FricJ.ay evening, May ~,
ju'dges from the Miss
New
Jersey ,Pageant chose Christine :
Ebright to represent Newark
State College in the Mi;,s New
J ersey Competition a-t Cherry
Hill this summer. Miss E lb right
a Rahway resident, was sponsored by Sigma Beta Tau Fraternity. For her talent, she
sang a medley of sc,:1g3 from
''My Fair Lady ."
The pageant began with 15
candidates participating in the
float parade which marked the
opening of Carnival. After the
parade, the candidates were interviewee!, by five ju'dges. They
were asked questions pertaining to school, their fami1ie3
and their likes and dislikes.
At 7 :30 on Friday evening in
{Continued on page 7)

CHRISTINE EBRIGHT
Miss Newark Staie 1966
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The Second Step
George F . Smith, President of the State
B oard of Education has become the first
member of that board to indicate that a
change in its structure is likely. Smith indicated that a separate board for the six state
colleges will be establis•h ed.
The Citizens' Committee on Higher Education chaired by Princeton University Professor Robert Goheen, has submitted to
Gover nor Hughes that such a change is necessary now so that New Jersey can begin
to provide somewhere near adequate higher
education for its residents.
The plight of higher education in New
Jersey staggers one's imagination. It is a
well known fact that New Jersey is the
nation 's sixth wealthiest state in per capita
income by ranks forty-eighth in per capita
income spent on higher education. However,
it is much less known that New Jersey ranks
in the top ten in per capita expenditures
for grammar and high school education.
High property taxes account largely for
New Jersey's ranking in money spent at
the lower levels. With the funds that are to
be provided by the broad based sales tax,
there may be a tendency to deemphasize
higher education, specifically the state colleges, in favor of lessening the burden of
l ocal property taxes.
'" We realize tthat the burden of these must
be eased, but it must not be done at the expense of higher education.
The sales tax can provide the monies
needed for the expansion of the college fa cilities, but what is now needed is a separate

board to responsibly plan and build New
Jersey 's higher education system.

INDEPENDENT

We call upon Governqr Richard J.
Hughes, our state legislators, and the present State Board of Education to take the
second step necessary to insure New Jersey's higher educational problems are met.
We urge them to establish this separate
State Board of Education.

Take A Look
The dedication of the proceeds of tthe
past two Carnivals to the College Uni on
Fund forces the measurement of Carnival's
success or failure to be in monetary terms.
Since this is so, we are forced to label Carnival Au Go-Go a success.
Amidst this s uccess are the annual com plaints about Carnival's events and appearances. Carnival 1966 had many good innovations, but it also had its failings . However,
it is not our intention in this editorial to
evaluate the carnival and, or its directors.
A College Union will be t o the benefit
of all students, but Student Council, the
fraternities, the sororities, and all student
groups stand to benefit tthe most by the construction of such a union.
A committee of ten people cannot b e expected to plan, to organize and to be financially responsible for a weekend of this
size.
It is to our wonderment that the events
which are to provide funds for a College
Union are taken so lightly by council and
the other organizations which will benefit
greatly from such a building.

We can only suggest an evaluation of
carnival be made and that Council and the
other concerned groups take a long and seriout look at it.
If all organizations, Student Council in-

cluded, cannot be motivated to any greater
heig hts than token support for the Carnival
weekend in 1967, we suggest it be disbanded.

To Be or Not To Be
The Answer Gets Easier
By Mark Lono
The Collegiate Press Service
Part II

Why suicide? "Things are tough all over" is the traditional observation of the cynic, so why
does emotional crisis center on the university?
Maybe it doesn't center ther e at all . Emotional difficulty, and even suicide, is usually a pretty
personal thing, and acc urate information about its prevalence among differ~nt social groups may
never be available. In the meantime a disproportion ate amount of the attention will be focused on
the classroom fishb owl, the researcher's habitat.
A girl at S ta nford who attempted suicide was discovered to suffe r under d omination from her
IITIOther , who selected t he girl's
fr iends a,:1 d her school. In th e
member of t he class of
'66
about m y grades to the point
ho3lpi la l af ter her s uicide atstabbed himself •to death . T hat
that I :,pent m or e time worrysame year a fre shm a n h ad ing tho.n I did studying. The
-tempt, the girl :,aid: " I d on 't
to ,be coaxed from a d orm roof.
idea of failure was the worst
kn ow who I really am , w hat
One student wr eck ed h i3 room
,I re ally w ant, or wh ere I am
thing in the world that could
and l eft. All were said- t o be
h appen. Ther·e was ,n o chance
goin g. I t hink things a nd worry
un der h eavy aca demic p res- to begin over ; if y ou fail the
an'd when I feel things I c a n
s u res .
-first time tha t was i t.
,o nly c r y . I can 't s ay yes or
" ,M y dorm moth er w as
a
no - I'm like a pup pet ." After
"iA c oed wrote a
personal
horrilble
w
oman
s
weet
to
your
the
incident, her
mothe r
a c count of he r a ttempted suifa ce but sta bbing y ou in the
"took over. " Without m a.n icide for t he University of Wisfesting
an y
em otional •r esconsin Daily Cardin a l.
Her 1back all the time . I had, to go
t o a head shrinker some years
ponses she fi red off inst ruccomments w ere bhmt:
·before and she found out about
rtions a,b out covering
up and
" I w as sick ,o f ·: ,odal p r esit and that wa :, the end. She
tepairing the damages.
sures which s a id th at you must wouldn't let me alone : I couldThe roster of pro'blem:, sufact this way or that so that
n ' t do a nything right even if it
<fered by a Cornell senior was
yo u wilt be accepted. I wa s
were the way I combed
my
revealed during the hospital
sick
of
the
feeling
that
I
was
hair
.
She
almost
drove
me
to
1sessions which followed his
accepted for .r easons
ha ving
my .gr ave. J3y the ti,me exams
,slit-wr ists
suicide
attempt .
nothing to do really with me,
came 1I was a .nervous wreck.
iHis par ents were going through
but
from
the
home
or
parent:,
:I
didn't even know as much
divo rce
proceedings
after
I
came
from.
I
was
sick
of
as
my name anymore."
years of an uin happy marriage ,
the idea that you had to
be
" I went home right be.fore .
and in college he was coming
exams for a weekend. Then it
close to the challenge of start- .rich, sleep with ever·yone , and,
,k iss everyone's royal American
happened-, -the worst it had
ing a career. The se new reto be somecine. I only wanted
ever been. Then came the
sponsibilities dbviously scared
to 'b e myself but tha t
never
sleeping pills - 75-125 a spirins
him. His prospective
in-laws
se e-med to be e~ough .
and a razor blaae ."
d id not seem to like him .
At Fairfield University one
"My parents hounded me
(Continued on page 6)
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from t he beginning to the end .
How fortunate Newa r k S tat e
College students are to ha v e
To The Editor:
these instr u ctors .
Sincerely,
I can se·e by your r eply t o
Sidney Krueger
m y letter tha t a ppeared in th e
Little Times on Ma y 5, th at
y ou lack a sense of humor.
In the fi r st place you misint er,pret>ed my letter . I w a s not
s a y ing t hat your p a per w as no t
To the Editor:
worth ste a lin g as you m a de m e
P le ase note t he follow in g moout to s a y . I was m ockin g th e
tion p ass ed, lby the S tudent
person who took t hese p aper s . Council E x e c utive Board
on
I was actually wonde ring what
May 2, 1966 .
a person could do w ith fif te·en
Fra nk .Nero m oved to h a ve
hundred copies of the Indepenthe Secretary cont act
the
dent.
school n ewsp a per t h at a ll s tuSe condly, m y letter wa s not
de nt s intereste d in th e position
" Smothere d Sarcasm" but
a
of NSA co - ordinator , come
s atire.
!before the Executive Boa rd fo1'
I would a ls o like to answer
a br ief inter view . At this tim e
the ques tion which you asked t h ey will :,ta te their qualifica tion s and a sta tement. Diana
me. How could I be impressed
over someone stealing a camM a lka seconded the IITiotion. A
era, tape record-er and typevote wa s take,n a nd the motion
writer. These aren't the types
c a 1'ried unanimously.
Thank you,
of events which impress me.
The Executive Board
I would also like to make a
suggestion . Why don't you lock
the door on the I ndependen t Office?
Would you please reread my
le'tter . Sin~ I would be the
All letter s should be typewritfirst to admit to a mis take and
ten and limited to 200 w ord s.
a pologize, I will ex>pect the
Please submit them by 11 :00
s a me from you.
,p .m. on the Friday prior to the
Are you impressed now, M r
date of pulblication .
Kirk.
Daniel J . Fried
Th e following is the policy of
"Class of " 69"
all Letters to the Editor:
Editor's Note: No.
Letters to the editor may espouse views in disagreement
w~th editorship or the readership of the campus newspaper.
To The Editor:
Space limitations may prevent
We feel that you were unjust- the publicati on of every . 1'.:! tter
ly critical of Daniel Fried's let- submitted to the Letters to the
ter concerning the mis sing cop- Editor column.
ies of the Independent. W e
know that D an was mocking
The e ditor should ret ain finthe foolish person who com- al authority over the publicamitted this dire deed, while you tion of all lett-ers submitted for
took it as a personal att ack on
publication of the newspaper.
you and your paper. An apolo- H owe ver, the Le-tters to the Edgy is due to Mr. Fried and his itor column should provide an
,b rillant (sic) pi•ece of satire.
open forum fol' the fre e erpresMath Section 66 sion of opinion .
Class of 1969
N o le t te r should be re je cte d
b e c a use of t he ideologi cal viewp oint w hich it •eXipress es . No r
should a ny letter b e re ject ed
To the Editor:
sole ly on t he b asis of the subIt is w it h pl easure that
I j ect m a t ter with which it d eals.
write this letter in praise of
If limitations of space
rethe F aculty R ecital presented quire that all letters submitted
by the Music Depar t m ent of cannot be printed , the editor
Newark State College on Ap- has the responsibility t o pu bril 28, 1966.
lish a repr esen tative s ampling
Professor':, J ames D orsey , of all opinions subm itted t o the
Richard E sterm an,
H erbert L etters t o the Editor col umn.
Golub, Joseph Volpe and LowTh e editor should req uir e
ell Zim mer, d isplayed extraorthat a ll l etter s be sign ed, but
d inary tal ent in t heir individ- shou ld honor any requ est t hat
ual p erfo r,man ce-s . The ,proa signitu r e be withheld- u pon
gram was delightful to the ear publication.

Smothered Satire

Take Notice

Letters

Brilliant?

With Pleasure.
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The opinions expressed in signed coiumns of this newspaper do
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Fragments

FOOTNOTES

the rider on the
pale white horse. • •
by J. J. Clarke
The first time I saw David was in 1957 or 58 and he was dressed in the prison-grey uniform
that they give you when you become a guest of the state insane asylum. He was sitting in the solarium looking out of the window and he had these very think glasses on, so that when he first t urned
toward me his whole face seemed to be nothing but those great frog's eyes. I was waiting to see Joanna, who I don't think ever wanted to be sane anyway, and she had told the aide that she didn ' t
want to see me that afternoon~or ever again as it turned out-so I struck up a conversation with
David. Partly , I guess because I figured he was crazy and I wasn't (or so I thought), but mostly because old Davi'd looked like a
these •p laces. The priests come
"You know what it is, you
s•w inger, somehow. Lonesome
on Sunday nights and they tell
know what it really is? You
and depressed, may,b e, but a
you a1bout the word of God and
ride the pale horse and he
swinger all the same. He seemthe Kingdom of Heaven
and
takes you on the greatest joured to bristle with intelligence
they give you coffee a,nd doughney of your life, and everyand those great saucer eyes
nuts arid they tell you that you
thi,ng's fine. But then you wake
never blinked.
don't
need
junk.
They
say,
up
one day and you need a fix
David was bwe.nty-iour year3
'
You
don't
need
to
rid,e
the
and,
you kno,w you'd kill your
old then and he was serving
ho1'se, Davey, what you need
own Mother to get it, and that'3
his ninth term in a state hosi3 God '. But ·I want to tell you
when the horse starts riding
pital. He had quit school in
something, D a'd , there's only
you. That's what it is, Dad,
tenth grad-~ and since then he
one person in the world who
when the horse starts riding
had ,been in ·jail 47 times that
can help us - that's ourselves.
you ... ".
he could remernlber. David was
And
I'll
tell
you
something
I went to see David pre tty
a junkie and he had taken his
else - most of us have foroften after that and I found out
first ride on the pale white
gotte,n how. When I get out of
something: he rea1ly did want
horse whe,n he was fourteen.
here, Dad, I'm going to find
to be he1'ped, may1be more tha,n
Since then he had lbeen addictme
a
pusher
and
take
the
longanything else in the world, but
ed to Moriphine, Cocaine, Herest, free3t ride in the
whole
he didn't know how. He was
oin, and Demerol, and he had
world." Suddenly, ' he put his
used· to fighting thing3 that he
come off them all - cold turhead in his hands, and the next
could touch and feel, and h-e
key - writhing in jail cells,
words he- spoke were muffle'd,
just di'd n't know how to fight
urinating on him3elf, scream(Continued on page 4)
as though he were crying:
ing out to a Go'd that had for-

gotten his name. But each
time he had g,o ne back lo ride
the pale horse agai,n, and each
time it was just the same. Now
here he was, just a young guy,
filled with a special kind of
despair, and peering at
me
'through his thick lenses. It was
like pulling infected m0laTs
with a pair of tweezer3 to get
anything out of him at first, but
finally he began talking. I remember it as though it were
yesterday:
"You see those people
out
there, Dad ; outside. This kills
me: this r'eally kills me. They
think we're trash in here. They
think we're bums, not fit to be
alive. But here's the kicker,
Dad,, they never rode the
horse, those ,p e ople, they ,never had a jolt. They don't know
what coJ-or3 are and they don't
know what freedom is; they
don't really know. They'r'e the
ghosts, don't you see? To think
we're dead in here, lbut they
don't really know what living
is 1because they never rode the
horse. You take a fix, then you
know what living is." He sat
there, lookLng at the ghosts
outside, going to their jobs,
pruning ro3ebushes, playing
tennis.
in
" It's always the same

BY MIKE LUSSEN
A friend of mine remarked last weekend that "Old Carnivals never die; they just fade away." It would seem that the
disintegration of the Newark State Carnival, as a viable tradition is now fairly complete. What is left appears to be the shell
of a dead procedure which lack s the drive to spark enthusiasm,
or what we might call loosely
"a caTnival spirit."
tire affair ran like some SL,rt
From the oepning float parof dreary business operation.
ade, to the Carniv al's
soggy
Speaking of offendil'1g presfinish, it seemed that nature
herself was telling us some- sure groups, we are definitely
thing significant about our per- not deriding the efforts of the
ennial Spring respit·e . As the dedicat-ed few who worked hard
entourage rolled toward
its to make this carnival a success,
destination there seemed to be financially, at least. They had
"something in the
wind." the spirit and determination to
Mainly, th•e wind was tearing organize "Union Au Go-Go ,"
weI~
hell out of some of the floats. knowing the proceeds
And so the fair grounds sagged needed for a vital cause: the
and creaked under the brunt College Union Building Fund·.
of a fickle wind, and a public Here the question of st udent
does
which seemed to be "going and community apathy
One
through th·e motions."
Where not necessarily apply.
was the merriment? (Among might suspect that as the colthe sober.) Who was experienc- lege matures and reaches some
ing the feeling of Springtime degree of sophistication it will
leisure and the joy of comrade- have outgTown the con~ept of
ship by trying to win a gold- the carnival as a legitimate
fish? (The latter was not meant campus entity. One might furto offend any pro-goldfish pres- ther surmise that future vensure groups.) In short, the en- tures of this kind would be far
more effectiv,e if they concentrate solely on aspects of Alum ..
ni Homecoming, SpTing Weekend, and the name program.

BOWIE, Md. (CPS)-When stuc:lcnts at Bowie State College boycotted their classes la t week
they hoped to attract attention to their long-standing plea that the campus be fixed up.
Even the most optimistic of the students must have been amazed at the swift results. Maryland State College officials announced an immediate investigation while saying that $15,000 would
be granted at once to begin the repairs that the students requested.
Then, at week's end, William H. Henry, the president of the college for nearly a quarter of
a century, said he might not stay at Bowie until he reached retirement age in four years. Henry
hinted he might leave soon.
.
d th
t d t
dy underway on the "problem through the cramped rooms.
Th IS a 11 p 1ease
e s u en s,
,,
• d
b
d
•
th
h
d th t H
areas pomte out y stu ents
- The campus has no nurse
smce
ey c arge
a
enry .
.
•
'bl f
th .
m theu· one-day class boycott. or doctor on fulltime duty
IS 1arge1y respons1 e or
e1r
.
·
.d
f
h t The complaints asserted that:
The nurse works only during
rom w a
.
t roubl es. A SI ·e
- In Holmes Hall, a dormI- the day , and th•e doctor makes
they view as the critical condi- tory for about 120 males, only a two - hour visit to the school
tion of campus facilities, stu- three showers work. The oth- once a week.
dents maintain that Henry is
ers have needed repairs for
_ Police protection is limitsurpressing the academic freenearly a year. Many of the toi- ed to one security guard and
dom of both t he faculty and
lets and wash bowls - ringed one night watchman.
Several
the stud•e nts.
by several months ' dirt - are beatings ha\/'€ taken place on
State College officials did not also broken. A mirror, smash- the campus in t he past several
say what they would do about ed by vandals during ChTist- months, most of them at night.
the charges that academic free- mas vacation has never been Property destruction and petty
dom is supressed at Bowie , but replaced. Irvin Cox, the dormi- vandalism from non _ students
there were hints that thi., tory's director, says conditions from near-by Bowie is a conwould be included in the scope "have been this bad since I stant problem, school official;,
of the investigation to
begin came here two years ago."
say.
soon.
- In Tubman Hall, a girls'
Come r S. Coppei, executive

But while that investigation
is launched, repairs are alrea-

upply

dormitory, most of the residents sleep on Army cots and
several girls are scarred
by
burns received from uninsulated steam pipes that
run

secretary of the Board of T rustees for Maryland's five state
colleges, said the $15,000 wiU
make the needed emergency
(Continued on page 6)

The beauty pageant was inspiring, although it was too
drawn out. It is a credit to our
institution. Moreover, the males
in the audience were dTooling
with delight at such a spectacl-e. The girls in the pageant
represent our coeds as an indication of the beauty and
•poise which our females
are
capable of displaying. So where
are these Greek Goddesses
during the week? With the lifting of the dress code, it might
seem that taste goes out the
window. We who are about to
g,o forth and die for you on the
Asi an field of battle
1mplore
you, oh noble coeds, lo make
every day at Newark State
beauty pageant day. Let's face
it: some of us don 't look too
hot in shoTts or slacks.
But I digress. Ne the carnival
we witnessed hoards of people
roaming the parking Jot,
in
s-earch of something
which
is typical of the hu~ an condition, esper:ially during Spring_
I don't think they found it in
the carnival. They found, unless our sensibilities deceive us
varying shades of a shambles.
S ad to say, "Union Au G0-Go' 1
didn't.

Who is your ideal date? Thousands use Central Control and .its high-speed
computer for a live, flesh-and-blood answer to this question.

Order to be taken in
C Book and

Union Au Go~ Go;
Gone~ Gone

Things Have A Way of Gathering
Dust At Bowie State Collegfe

NSC RINGS

tore

On Thur ., May 19 from
10 :30 a.m. to 1 :30 p.m.
5.00 deposit
Order will be taken for Cla s of '68
Delivered in

Page 3

ept.

White Gold now a ailable
1966-67 class orders will also be taken

Your ideal date - such a person exists, of course.
But how to get acquainted? Our Central Control computer
processes 10,000 names 'l!n-hour. How long would it take
you to meet and form an opinion of that many people?
You will be matched with five ideally suited persons
of the opposite sex, right in your own locale (or in any
area of the U.S. you specify). Simply, send $3.00 to Central
Control for your questionnaire. Each of the five will be
as perfectly matched with you in interests, outlook and
background as computer science makes possible.
Central Control is nationwide, but its programs are
completely localized. Hundreds of thousands of vigorous
and alert subscribers, all sharing the desire to meet their
ideal dates, have found computer dating to be exciting and
.highly acceptable.
All five of your ideal dates will be delightful. So
., hurry and send your $3.00 for your questionnaire.

CENTRAL CONTROL, Inc.
22 Park Avenue • Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
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Council Mee·ts Twice to Decide

Who Has The Right To Vote
·A resolution which was submitted to the new Student Council by its President, Dan Catullo,
was the major item of business discussed at their May third meeting.
The purpose of Mr. Catullo's resolution, which was passed by the Council, was to make clear
how many votes each council member had, who, had the right to vote, and to give "Student O_rganization officers, undergraduate class presidents, and some 1966 candidates for council, " the right
to vote.
This resolution
provide for one vote for each member, requir ements of members being
awlied to non-memb ers menapproved by council.
Following M,r. Nero's ,s peech ,
t ioned in the resolution, and ona · quorum count ended
the
After this discussion ended,
ly memlbers of cow1cil could reamendments concerning the Fimeeting, since there were no
:s cind or am·end the ·r esolution.
nance Boa1'd were introduced
longer e.nough -c ouncil rnem•F ollowing the passage of the
However, 1because of the lack
lb ers present to carry on any
r esolution was a discu3s,i on on
of a quoru•m, this matter wa3
further !business.
w hether the 1966 -class presiheld
off until the next meeting.
At
a
second
meet-ing
of
Cound ent had the right to vote for
cil
held
on
:May
5th
five
a
t he remainder of the year.
mendments to the Student Or/Those who s poke against this
ganization
Constitution were
i s sue stated thaot the Senior
the
main
item3
,of busi,n ess.
Class President, or the Presi,All of the five amendments
dent of the Class of 1966 had
(Continued from page 1)
concerned he composition of ·bers on ·m atters of selection
v oting ,p rivileges, since he had
council from May .fiorst to gra- and recruitment of facult y
1bee,n ;replaced by the 1967 class
duation day of the school year.
lpr esi'dent as a member of next
members, promotion, ten-u.r.e ,
The first, which failed, stat- and d ismissal.
y ear's .S enior Class. They also
ed that ",council •m embers,
stated that 3ince Senior CounHis duties will also include
save the •S enior Class Presi- coordina ting budgets for the
c il members no longe~' had votdent, shall be elected for one various departments and dising privileges on council their
year as prescrilbed in the By- tributing funds fo r travel to
class president also should not
Laws. The Senior Class . Presi- various educat ional conferenchave theim. Those who spoke
dent shall also hold his council es.
lfor the issue said that since
.there was no ,o ne to replace the position until graduation day."
Although he works with
Three other amendments which
1966 president , he 3hould autochairmen and faculty mem ·
also failed-, proposed a similar bers, he is directly responsible
matically hold office until
change.
grad-uatiori day. Mr. Catullo
to the Dean of the Colle ge .
then ruled that the 1966 class
The one amendment which
president's vot e would be rewas passed called for one vo te
t a-i ne"d .for the remainder of the for each council ,m ernber, and
year. The president was then
a v.ote for the Student ,Organic hallenged several tiornes on zation .P-r'esident only io " make
(Continued fro m page 1 )
t his and related issues, but he
or !break a tie. "
r uled these challenge3 as being
Two additional amendme,nts Docs, Sigma Beta Tau Fra terwere then proposed. One 3tat- nity, and Nu Sigma Tau and
out of order.
ed that on May d'irst, all old Beta Delta Chi Sororities, at
The vice preside,nt, Frank
officers and coun cil members the Parents' Day Pro,gram.
Nero, then ad.d•ressed council.
would- leave office, and newly
H e urged that they "concencle cte'd mem'b ers woul d ta ke
trate on working for the good
t heir place. The other w ould
-0,f t he :Student B ody, rathel'
stipula te th at all p reside n tial
than conc er nin g themselves
appoint men ts w ould h ave to b e
w ith t rivia " .

will

Raths Resigns

Jay And The

Dickory Docs,
Greeks Sing
at Parents Day
,t udent Orga n ization Preside nt D a n Cat ullo
eX!plained
N ewark State's n ee'd for a College Union to approxim a tely
400 pe r sons at th e annual Pare nt's Day progra m o,n Sunday ,
[May 8.
Catullo, in his remarks, outlined the purposes of a College
Union as the un ify ing elements
of rthe campu3. He informed
;the parents that Newark ~tat es
r equest for a raise in student
lfees for the purpose of financing a Union had been rejected
•by the State Board of Educaiion. Catullo added t hat
the
,State Board felt t ha t this College should wait until the
State itself couJd finance the
ibuild-ing and thaot we
must
now find another means of financing the 'building_
The 1nitial speaker'
was
11-e3ident Eiugene Wilkins. He
described the "-Ever W,i dening
;program of Studies at New.ark State College", specilically
c iting the introduction of the
'.Liberal Ants Curriculum.
Wilkins mentioned the p1,oposals oof a second university
plan encompaossing the
state
,college3 and stated that he
l ooked- favorafbly on 3uch plans.
Perifonmances lby both students, including the Madrigals
,and the G reek Sing Winners
Sigma Beta Tau, Nu Sigma
Tau, and !Beta Delta Chi, and
faculty, the Dickory D ocs, were

Faculty
Notice
Sab b atica l leaves h ave b een
appr ove d for t wo 1nember s of
the Social Studies Depar tment,
b y the Sta te Boar d of Education . Dr. John Hutchinson will
lbe on leave from Januar'y 30,
1967 to June 30 , 1967. Mr . Irving F . Luscombe •w ill be on
l e ave from Septemlber 1, 1966
to January 29 , 1967.
* * *
Dr. Doris
Gray (sp ecial
education) attended the Amer'ican
Orthopsychiatric A3sociation conference in San Francis co the week of tA.pril 11. She
also se-r ved as chairman of a
.meeting for administrators of
t utoring pr,o gr-ams in New Yorksponsored by the Na tional
Council of Christians
a nd

Jews

Campus School children 1n
Carol Cade'3 (fine arts)
aTt
classes are currently exhibiting
their work in the gallery of the
Arts Ceniter . The show will be
up until May 5.

* *

*

*

John Haffly (special education) participated in a teacher
e·ducator conference to eval1Uate work st udy pr,og-ra•ms for
retarded persons March 9-11 at
Greyston Ma.nor,
Riverc·ale,
,New York. He participa,t ed in
:the Anne Sullivan Centennial
Commemoration at the Hotel
Commodore Aipril 14-15.
He
•r ead
paper, "Learning Theo1·ies a3 Applied
to
Deaf-

a·
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The Rider
(Continnue-d from page 3)

th e white horse, so he hung around for ninety days, and t hen
o.'l e after noon he was gone. I
didn't think albout David very
,mush ·for six or seven ye a rs.
You know, life bends you andtJwists you, and you get new
faces t o wear for new fr'iend3
and you forget a-bout people
you used to know.
And then one night, a
few
months a go, I picked up TV
Guide, a,nd there was David,
all the desperation and
the
lonesomeness gone from
his
phot ograph. He was hooked up
wit h a thing called, Synanon
House , which, as it tw·ned out,
is may,be the best thing that
e ver came along for junkie3.
That night, when I watched
the Synano,n show, David came
on t he screen and he was talking about Synanon House and

how all the junkies live together and ,make t heir own rules
and enfo1'ce the rules when
they are br,oken. A,:1d it was
funny, he talked the way teachers talk, all com•posure and enthusiasm, rwhile his great eyes
peered out at you from the
3cr een. How long ha ve you
been off the sauce, he was
asked, and David, said it didn't
matter in teruns of months and
years, what mattere·d
was
that you s tay off it for just that
one day at a t ime, and you
could tell he believed what he
was saying. 1It made me feel
•proud and good watch1ng David talking and• gestul'ing. 'He
had this di gnity on televi3ion
that you couldn't miss, an<i
when he -~ poke a/bout taking a
fix and going for a ride on the
pale white horse, you could tell
looking at him, who was r iding whom these days_

You SayYou 're tired of waiting for the
course evaluations?
You SayYou're emharressed to be profane
out in th e open?

VOTE
for you r most deserving pTofe..,_o:r
for our annual

GOLDEN SHAFT A WARD

TH E
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Class of '68 To Move
Prom Off Campus
c uti ve Board and especially
Cla;;s Treasurer Terry Campbell, who "spent many hours
gathering da ta to p11esent to the
dean."

The Executive Board of the
class of 1968 'has received p12rmission to have the Junior
Prom off campus next spring,
stated Joe Murray, President
of the Class.

Mu rray said he is "confident" that the class of 1968 will
"live up to the expectations"
of the dean , and that the offcampus prom would be a success.

Herbert Samenfeld, Dean of
St ud ents, granted the permission after much discussion, but
he emphasized that this is an experiment,
and
subsequent
classes would not necessarily
be accorded the same distinction.

Th•e Bow and Arrow and The
Short Hill Caterers , among others, are being considerrd as
possible locations.

Mr. Murray
congratulated each member of the Ex-e-

•
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Kappa Delta
Pi Installs
New Officers
Thursday -evening, May 5, the
Delta Rho Chapter of Kappa
Delta P i installs its new officers for the coming year. The
new oHicers are Marcia B erman, P re siden t; Judy Nussbaum , Vice President;
Fern
Dansereau, Recording Secretary; Nan Rodino, Corresponding
Secretary; and Linda Frey,
Treas urer. A buffet dinne r followed the installation and a
program presented by Mrs.
Kavitt of the Math Department
completed the evening's activities.

j

At the May 2 meeting of the
Student
Council
Executive
Board, Frank Nero moved to
have the Student Council Secretary announce in the school
newspaper that all students interested in the position of NSA
Co-ordinator , come before the
Executive Board for a brief interview. At this time, suggested Frank, the candidate, who
will be a representativ"'! to the
National Student Association in
,August, will state his qualifications.
The motion was seconded by
Diana Malka, voted on, and
passed unanimously.

I
r/2 .,
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.
J
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~i ,>➔
fashions
for
juniors
and
pre-teens

14 0 EL M ORA AVE.

Fourth Date Planned
For Deferment Test
A four,th date for the draft
d·eferment test will -be announced shortly by the S.elective Ser vice System.
This
would make possible for anyone who missed the April 23
deadline for the May 14, 21,
and June 3 tests to yet take
the test which will probably
be scheduled for the middle or
late part of June .
Any man who is ciassified
as a student or who is a hig-h
school senior intending to go
to college next fall , may take
the test.
Newark State will be one of
the locations for the May 14
and May 21 tests but not for the
June 3. Other locations a•re
Rutgers,
New
B r unswick,
Union Junior
College , and
Newark College of Engineering.

Coun·c il Calls Al Lundgren
For NSA
Elected IFSC
Applicants
P'r esident

·;~ --.

\

P age S,

Notices

Books taken out of the library
today will fall due in 21 days.
This is in keeping with our
usual practice of decreasing the
loan period at the termination
of each academic year.
This
procedure is necessary in order
to secure all books and materials before the start of sum· mer vacation. We request your
cooperation in this matter, and
urge you to check the d ate due
card in the back of each book
in order to avoid c onfusion .

Al Lundgren, of Sigma Theta
Chi fraternity has been elected
president of the Inter-Fraternity-Sorority Council. Other officers chosen are Maria Confor ti (Nu Sigma Tau), vice president; Ba rbara Cesano (Beta
Delta Chi), corresponding secretary; Jo Ann Broderick (Nu
Sigma Tau) , recording secroetary; and Annette Bruno (Nu
Theta Ch i), treasurer.
The elections were held during the IFSC meeting, Monday, April 25, with one representative voting for each fraternity and sorority. Newly
elected officers took office as
of May 1. Their first meeting
took place Monday, May 9,
in the Little Theater following
a 7: 00 reception in Sloan
Lounge.
Al Lundgren stated that his
main goal for the coming year
is to promote greater friend.:hip between the fraternities
and sororities; a strong IFSC
Council could accomplish this.
He felt optimistic about the future of this goal, stating that
he hopes, "this coming year
will be a big step in promoting friendship in these organizations."

The test will take approximately two and one,' half to
three hours . The test
scores
will be used by local
draft
boards to help determine student deferments.
Two million students
are
expected to take th.e test at the
12,000 test centers throughout
the country .
The Draft Deferment
test
was prepared by Science Re.
search Associates.
Furt he•r information may be
obtained
from
local draf-t
boards or the
Counseling
Office.

200 Dance To
W. Covington·
Orchestra

1

Alll'ITini and students danced
t o the music of Warren Covington and his orche;;tra Saturday
night in t he Main
Dining
1Room of the College Ce,nter.
Mr. Covington traveled musically through the thirties and
forties for t he benefit of the
alumni, a'dding a few current
tunes for the •s t udents.
Miss Newark Staie, Christine Elbright, and first runnerup, Ba1ibara Kowaliski,
were
presented. The gfrls and theiT'
escort;; lead off the following
<la.nee.
Approxima tely
100 couple
attended the dance
which
lasled until 1 a .m.

11 Organization
wishing pub li ation

of
Election Result
submi~
to

THE J DEPE DE T
no later than
Monda , Ma

Book tore Manager'

Classified
ON - CAMPUS AND SUM MER JOBS AVAILABLE - A
great opportunity for aggressive college students to earn a
high income 'distributing material to college campuses all over t he United States. Com'b ine
summer travel with large profit;;, or work part - time on
your own campus. Fall jobs are
a lso available. Contact: Colle•giate - Dept. D , 27 East 22 St.,
New York, N. Y. 10010

$11 ,000 POETRY CONTEST
Open to all poets. Send, name
and address with 10 cents for
•brochure of rules & p:rizes:
THE PRO)MJETHEAN LAMP,
.Dept. TI, 2174 34th Street, Sacramento, California.

ame

ew Officer '

23rd

Hyn111

When th~ students star! to picket

Screaming loudly of costs
W h en the Faculty rears banners
With the trenchant words GET LOST
When Administrators tell you
That your name soon will be mud
'Tis time to sing the Manager's Hymn
LET'S SEE YOU RUN ONE BUD!
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Suicides
( Con tinue d fr om page 2)

Bowie State College
(Continnue d from page 3)

This girl 3eeme:d to possess repairs at the school and will
most of the .reasons for suicide be used to hire another camwhich the Cornell study said pus guard.
are commo.n among students:
Some state officials suggest
'l. A desire to destrny themthat the reason Henry delayed
selve3 because they can no
in requesting money to make
longer tolerate the discrepancy
!between how they appear to the necessary repairs at the
themselves and how they would ·3 chool is rooted in the fact that
"for so many years there just
like to be.
wasn't much hope of getting
2. A nee'd to punish others much money for a Negro colwho hurt them.
lege."
3. An urge to repent from
Founded in 1869, Bowie was
some sin.
an all Negro college until 1963.
The problems that gang up
Since 1963 Bowie's budget has
on the student don't seem to
been compara'ble to the approibe the direct fault of
the
priations for the formerly allsch0ol itseH. Dr. •M arshall
white state colle,ges. The opPeck of the Los Angeles Suicide
erating budget jumped from
Preve,ntion Center
sai'd ,t hat
$650,000 in 1963 to nearly $1"none of the problems expermillion this year.
,i enced in the university are
Bowie has also 1been <procreated by the university."
foundly cha,n ged iby an influx of
Rather , he said, these prowhite students that began in
blem3 are the result of
the
student's early life and
his 1963 when the Maryland legisthe
[·elationships during this period lature conv-erted all of
with parents, teachers, clergy- state's teacher colleges into liberal arts schools. The school
n11en.
now has a white enrollment of
Dr. Peck did acknowledge ,
about 30 percent of its 520 fullthough, that the universi ty is
t ime stud•ents.
a "massive trigger" which
But unsafe and unsanitary
activated the worry an'd incite3
the anxiety originally c a used dormitory conditions are only
lby pre-college inter-personal one indication of trouble on the
campus.
situations .
·T he factors which bring the
Alumni, faculty memibers and
student •o suicide mental, local citizens have appeared in
sexual, career, identity, social closed sessions with the board
- are the same problems anyo,f trustees during the past nine
lbody faces. But it i;, during months to complain about the
the college years that they all "autocratic" way Bowie is run.
come together, often head-on. Some of them have ta en their
complaints as high as the Stave
Board of Education and Maryland Gov. J . Millard T awes.

You'll have
plenty of time
for the beach.

Professors who have stories
to tell about academic irre,gularities almost always insist
on telling them behind closed
doors and with
a promise
they'll never be quoted directly. They say they fear reprisals from the college administration.

(Or, use the extra money
to Join the Club)

"It's just like D uvalirer's
Haiti around here," said one
teacher. "A closed little dictatorship."

Office Temporaries has full
time and/or part time positions for College students this
summer.
Your earnings will be in direct
proportion to your skills, and
we'll _hel p you upgrade your
abili ties even before you start,
by providing free "brush up"
office training. The higher you
qualify the more you earn ...
And Echelons Office Temporaries pays top dollar for all
levels of achievement.
We have fine positions right
now for secretaries, typists, and
statistical clerks.

Another teacher charged that
a special committeoe was formed last spring to "graduate" a
student who didn't have the required number of hours. The
committee simply voted the
student the credits he needed
for ,g raduation without requiring him to take the courses,
the teacher charged:
Henry does not deny the incident took place. He simply

OFFICE
TEMPORARIES, INC,
New York
New York
New York
White Plains
Newark
Philadelphia
Stamford
Norwalk
Bridgeport

39 Cortland Street
55 West 42nd Street
45 West 34th Street
180 East Post Road
1o Commerce Court
1510 Chestnut Street
733 Summer Street
83 East Ave nue
240 Fairfield Avenue
{after June 1:
500 State Street)

says he didn't "Rnow any thing
about it."
Henry discounts most of the
student and faculty criticism in
the area of academic freedom.
l;Ie say 5 that only a few of the
college's 36 full - time teachers have complained and "on
any campus you always have
three or four teachers who are
going to be disgruntled."
However, 12 teachers have
formed a fledging chapter of
the .&merican Association
of
UniveTsity Professors
which
Henry regards as a
rebel
group. The AAUP members
say ,many other teachers are
afraid to join because they do
not have tenure.
And many faculty memb-ers
tacitly cooperated with
last
week's boycott by not checking
classes when only a few students showed up.
Henry is also frankly baffled,
about the student unrest. He
ackno,w ledges that "some
of
the complaints" about
the
physical condition of the campus may be justified but he asserts that charges he is stifling
academic freedom are '',pure
baloney.''
Dean of Students Charles Sanders, considered by most students to lYe Henry's "right hand man", said the majority
of the students do not support
the demands for more student
freedom as outlined by leaders
of the class boycott and only a
few commuter students who
had not heard of the plans
showed up for classes.
Resid ents of nearby B elair
have formed a group concerned with the ,p roblems at Bowie.
Emily Hoereth is a housewife, student and a member
of the group ~ the Citizens for
Bowie State College, Mrs. Hoereth appeared before
the
board of trustees after she enrolled in a sociology course
last year and found the class
was using a 17 year old text.
"This is ridiculous, studying society as it was 20 years ago,"
she said.
She charged that thi.ngs ju3t
have a way of "gathering dust
at Bowie" and that they become outdated.
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A List of Student Types
Where Do You Fit In?
By Larry Be aupre
The Colleg iate P re ss Servic e

A Yale University study has recently come up with a list
of "student types" and given them scholarly names. Most would
agree that there are definite classifications of students. Here
are mine:
The Professional Student - He changes majors just in the
nick of time to avoid graduation. Finally, when he is forced go home on weekends to see
to graduate or sli-ps in
his his girl. The extent of his conplanning, he has 200 plus hours versation with his roommate
and a background from elec- is "My girl told me to ... "
The Profess10nal Booker trical engineering to philosoHe cannot be torn from
his
phy.
books,
doesn't
know
a
single
The Professional Fiance -He
battles his books to get a jo,b bartender's name, doesn ' t date
solely so he can support the is dragged rarely to the Union
most beautiful, wonderful girl movies, and he really believes
ever. He will marry her after two hours of study are needed
graduation. He rushes his stud- for each class hour. He goes
ies during the week so he can to bed at 2 a.m. and gets up
at 6 p.m. Hoe is dull but makes
a 3-5 - 4.0.
The Magician - He gets the
grades, but how remains a mystery to the Booker. He possesses a wide range of g•e neral
(Continued from page 1)
knowledge which he calls upon
cified." He urged that the first frequently and confidently durtask of the ,g roup would 1be to ing exams. Where he originaleither specify exactly what the ly cam-e by this general knowledge is also a mystery. A 3duties of the faculty are, or pointer, on the nose.
a•b andon the idea of a Senate.
The
Professional
Inde<pendent - Does everything he
·M rs. Wasserman's retort that
can to make sure nobody misthe idea to abandon the idea of
takes him for a Greek. The
a Faculty Senate would
be
Professional Independent Girl,
"foolish" evoked applause from
a subty.pe, believes studying is
the group.
more important than dating.
Dr. H. Didsbury urged "ac- The Professional Independent
tion" now so th'e opportunity Boy, another subtyp-e, wears
for a F ac ulty Sen at2 would n ot uncoor din ated sock s and sweabe lost. His motion to create a ters.
The Professional Greek Senate, and then haggle about
Does everything he can
to
details, passed unanimously,
Dr. Jane Guinnane's motion make sure nobody mistak-es
for the faculty to assume pri- him for an Independent. The
mary respons,i bility in not only Professional Greek Girl a subtype, likes to collect pins, a
acade,m ic, but also personnel
and professional matters, met quaint phenomenon. The Prono opposition and was passed. fessional Greek Boy, a definite subtype, wears coordinated
Dr, Irene Reifsnyder, describ- socks and sweaters.
ing th-e committe,e's reaction to
T he Drinker - When h e stuthe meeting, said they were
dies, nobody is quite sure.
"very pleased" with the acWhere he gets his money, nocomplishments.
body is quite sure. His greatThe organizational structure est achi-evement, second only
of the S-enate and selection of to when a bartender bought
a constitution committee are to him a beer, was the day he
be discussed at future meet- took an exam drunk.
(Continued on pag~ 7)
ings.

Faculty Gives

A "current events" bulletin
board was finally removed two
weeks ago after it had been
ridiculed in the student newspaper. It contained announcements of events in 1961.

We know the German word for

rlrctrolumincsccncc

muorarv iobs

About Your Availability
Whatever your Summer schedule, O.T.I. can provide a "good
pay" job to accommodate your
hours or days .. , and close to
home, too!
This Summer translate your
aptitudes and skills into profit
•.. and you'll still have plenty
of time for the beach!
Come into the office nearest
you and register now!

INDEPENDENT

for Graduate Students
evening session students
day session students

W e can get very technical.

C

"COLLEGE TEMPS" serves the unique needs of all
college students and a great variety of employers.
Good pay rates, imme9iate openings in many fields
leading to full tiine summer jobs and permanent
positions,

Business Students • Education Majors
Engineering Students • Liberal Arts

,,

At Berl itz, we ca n give you a highly
concentrcJed course cfeal ing with technical
words and phrase s required fo r your masters
or doctorate degree.
Whatever your field ;;:chemistry,
electronics, medicine, anything-we speak
your language. In every language.
Of course, if it's German you want, yo1J1' II
still learn things like, "Auf Wiedersehen."
But we won't let you say it until you've lea.med
ELEKTROLUMINESCENZ.

NO FEES TO PAY

CALL TODAY· 986-3044

erli z

~ - { COLLEGE TEMPS , INC.
•

,

a subsidiary of ARCS Industries, Inc. /
342 Madison Avenue, {43rd St.), N. Y. 1

School of l anguages

38 Brick Church Pla za

E a s t Or a nge, New J e rsey

T-el.: 676-0100
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Student Types
~ Continued

from page 6 )

The Professional Jock - He
is never ignored by his instructors - he gets either an A or
an E because he's an athlete,
although "arrangements" are
mad•e to ensure the Athletic
A ssociation that he'll be ' here
next semester to draw more
cash into the till.
The Reformer - With his
pocket Marx in hand, he really
believes
any Universi ty
where the teacher - student ratio isn't 1 to 1 is a "multi ver$ity" with all students alienated, though they may not admit it. Desperately wishes thi:;
were Berkely so he could "get
some work done". He wants to
be a hero, but finds trouble
convincing anyone but his fellow 11 Reformers ~hat he is.
Will
probalbly
marry The
Bleeding Heart.
The Bleeding Hear t - She
wishes she was a Negro so she
could personally suffer
the
gross injustices the white m a,n
inflicts upon the Negro. Likes
to use words like "honestly ...
truly . . . really," She is "involved" . . . She will probaobly marry the Reformer.
The Social Climber - Definitely drink, at Kam's so he can
be noticed. Many times asso-

ciated with an activity, but
not in the fulfilled sense that
The Activity Jock (below) is.
The Social Climber is usually
inept. He climbs and climbs
but never gets anywhere. He
desperately wants to be irniportant. A variety of The Social
Climber is the Administrator's
Patsy who loves being recognized by University hi,gher-u,ps
- in return for an occasional
cookie.
The Activity Jock - Life is
worth while as long as the
yearbook retains its "Who's
Who" section. V·ery similar to
The Social Climber, only
he
isn't quite so inpet.
The Professional PoliticianKnows every political hack
and ward boss in the state, and
doesn't mind telling you so. The
Politician (a) The Lilberal Forgot one of the basic concepts
of lioberals is the free competition of ideas. The Politician
(b) The Conservative - Still
crying over Brother Barry's demise.
The Has Been - Reminds
himself that it's better than being a Never-Was. Basks in his
glories of days gone by. Pity
every"day's gone to hell since
he ran 1t.

Change .I n
( Continue d from page l)

Smith d isassociated himself
and the board from the pr-0posal to incorporate the six
stat·~ college into a new system, called Woodrow Wilson
State University.
Under this plan proposed by
some New Jers~y education
groups, the new university sy3·t'em would have its own board
of governors which would set
most policies and run fiscal affairs.

(Beaupre is the retiring editor
of the University of I llinois'
Daily Illini.)
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THE
H ANDY SQUIRE
( in limited numbers)
IS

still on campus !
Get your copy
at
Informational and
Services Desk

Here are 7 kno'tty problems
facing the Air Force:
can r-ou help us solve one?

P eace Corps
Placement
Test May 14

Never Charged
For Blood ·Red Cross
According
to Dave Malo,
Chairman of the Blood Drive,
several servicemen have refused to donate because "the R ed
Cross charges for blood."
In a letter to Malo, Miss
Charlotte B. McCracken, Executive Director of the Eastern
Union County Chapter of the
American National Re'.d Cross,
stated the Red Cross " does not
and has n-ever charged
for
blood ." If anybody has ever
paid for blood, she further
maintained, all details, such as
rplace, agency, date should be
given to the FBI.
"It costs the Red Cross a,b out
$7.00 to process blood ", but in
the ca3e of service-m en, the
" D efense Department pays the
R ed Cross for this service of
pro cess ing , With civilians, the
hospital pays the R ed Cross,
and then asks the patient to
rpay but it is for processing
cost only never for blood."
ilVJ.ato nas a1~,::, been q uestioned about the R ed Cross' charging the World War II servicemen for coffee and donuts.
Miss M cCr acken cites a copy
of the AMVE T Magazine which
states the Red Cross position:
" ... the R ed Cross was forced
agai,n st its wishes by the then
War Department to require Am-erican soldiers to pay for
meals a nd l odgin g."
M alo h opes this infor m atio n
will clarify m u ch of the misu nderstan d ing involved
with
these issues.

J.F.K. Fund
Seeks Ex ec .
Com. Memhs.
The All - College John F.
Kennedy Scholarship Committee is looking for members of
the Fre shman, Sophomore, and
junior classes interested in
3er'ving on the iE,x ecutive Committee of the Scholarshi.p Fund.

6 . Space propulsion. As our'
space flights cover greate r
and greater distances, propuls io n-more than anything else-will become the
limiting foctor. 1--iew fuels ·•
and new propulsion techniques must be found, if we
are to ke ep on exploring
the mysteries of space. And
it may well be on Air Force
scientist on his first assign ment who makes the big
breakthrough!

"

7. Pilot perfo rmance.

1. Repairs in space. If something goes
wrong wi•h a vehicle in orbit, how can it
be fixed? Answers must be found, if largescale space operat,ons are lo becom,~ a
reality. For !his and other assignments Air
farce scientists and engineers will be
called an to answer in the next few years,
'We need the best brah available.
2 . Lunar land ing. The ,.
exact composition of
~--•··..,·""""" ··
!he iunar surface, as "\
well as structural
and propulsion charocterislics of the spa ce
veh iclc-, enter info
!his problem. Important study remains to
be da.. e- and, as on Air Force o fficer,
you could be the one to do ii!

3. Life-s upport biology. The filling of

4 . Space orientation. The orbital problems of a spacecraft, including ifs ability
to maneuver over selected points on the
eor!h, ore of vital importance to the military utilization qf space. There are plenty
of ossignmenls for young Air Force physicists in this area.

.,
'

,_. .,r._.,. .,,;
.._ ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,

·
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.i 111

"'
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•

~

metubolic needs over very extended peri•
o ds of lime in space is one of the most
fascinating subjects that
Air Force scientists are in- 5 . Synergetlcplanechanging. The abil-

cift
~

Important tests must still be
made to determine haw !he
pilots of manned ae ro spacecraft will react to
long periods away from
the earth. Of co urse
not every new Air
force officer be- ,._...._-'-""-''--........J
comes involved in research and development right away. But where the most exciting advances are
t oking place, young
Air Force scientists;
administrators,
.
pilots, and engineers·
.
a re an the scene.
•
Want lo find out how you lit into theAir Force picture? Contact your nearest
Air Force representative, or mail !he coy•
pen today.
·

.

STATES
I UNITED
Box A, Dept.
SCPAIR
64 FORCE
, Rondolph AFB. Texos 781~8
1
,
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( Continued fr om page l)
the Theatre for the Performing Arts, the ,main portion of
the competition began. The
contestants
p articipated
in
gown, talent ,and bathing suit
competition before an audience
of 900 .
The competitio:i. yeilded five
finalists:
Linda Ann Davis,
Christine Ebright,
Bar,bara
Kowalski, Diane Ringel ,
an'd
Maryann Setar. Each of the finalist3 was asked a ques tion relating to one of her interests.
The final result of the comipetitio.n saw three winners.
First runner up, Barobara Kowalski, representing Nu Theta
Chi Sorority, sang her rendition of "Cockeyed Optomist."
Maryann Setaro, second runner up, represented her sorority, Lam'bda Chi Rho. She 3ang
her intel'pretation of "I Hate
Me,n."
!Miss Newark State, Christine Ebright, will go on to the
!Miss New Je rsey Pageant at
Cherry ,Hill in July _

COLLEGE STUDENTS
FULL TIME WORK THIS .SUMMER
Doing Interviewing in the Field
of Brand ldeniifying in
Newark Suburban Area
Transportation S upplied
$100 per week

for int er v iew call Mr. Bon d

: _Coltege _ _ _ _ _,cioss o f . . . - - !

vestigating . The results ity of a spacecra ft to change altitude can : Address - - - - -- -- - - !
promise lo have vital ram- also be crucial to space operations. Wherec ;,y _ _ __ S101e _ _ ZtP Cod•~
ifica tions for our life on but in the Air Force could Sc.B.'s get the ._ _____ __ __ __ __________ __ _ _. ~

,!

earth, as well as in outer chance to work on such fascinating proj$poce.
,~els right al the start of their careers?

Ebright Crowned

;I

t

:, Nome

This fund, started on November 26, 1963, is an organization
of students of the Colle ge desiring to perpetuate the id-eals
held by the late President,
through grants to studen ts.
The present E xecutive Committee is 3eeking individuals
who are capalble and interested in providing leadership for
the coming year. Contact: Bob
Mantz, '66, Box No. 494, or Mr.
Harry Foskey, faculty advisor.

Two test dates remain during 1966 for the Peace Corps
Placement. The tests scheduled
for May 14, and J une 11 , will
be held at centers throughout
the country.
The Peace Corps Test is not
graded "passed or failed" but
is designed to measure the a'Pplicant's ,p otential to be
of
service through th'e Corps.
All _citizens over eighteen
years of age but without dependents under eight•~en
are
eligible to take the test. Married persons may apply, but
lboth husband and wife must be
willing to volunte·e r and be accepted. AJpplications can be obtained at all Post Offi ces
or
from 'Peace Corps, Washington
20525. Anyone who has not submitted an application as yet
may bring one with him to the
test centers
'!'here are seventeen test cen•
ters in New J ersey. With only
two exceptions , Newark
and
T renton, the test will be admin·
istered in the Main Post Office. T he T renton and Newark
tests will be in the F·cderal
B uilding.
The tes-t will be administered
at 9:00 a.m. The New Jersey
sites are Asbury Park, Atlantic City, B ridge ton, Camden,
N ew Brunswick, Newton, Paterson, P hillipsburg , Plainfield,
Red Bank, Trenton and West
N ew York

If P.ART OF IT-

AMIRI~•• AIIIOSP.ACl TEAM

!

MA 2-0152
Call Betwee n 10 am and 2 pm
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SQUIRES BREAK LO SING STREAK; WIN TWO
CLUB NEWARK RUTGERS 8-1; BLOOMFIELD 6-1
Poelestra-3 Hitter 14 KO's Burke's Pitching Sparks NSC To Win
Behind Bob Poelestra's three
hit pitching, Newark State
Squiremen routed
Ru tgers
South Jersey 8-1 last Thursday.
Poeles tra, who struck
out
fourteen Scarlet Knights,
received strong hitting
from
Ron Matlas who tripled
and
doubled and scored both times,
Mike Insabella who cracked
three hits, drove in two runs
and scored twice and F :rank
Lindeberry who clicked for two
hits to boost his average over
the .300 mark .

Bill Burke's strong pitching
and strong Squire hitting coupled with numerous
walks
gave the Squires a 6-1 victor
over Bloomfield on Tuesday.
The Squiremen opened the
scorin g in the second inning,
with two runs when Jim Knutsen issued five walks and Bill
Burke got a bunt single.
Three more Squires crossed
the plate in
the fourth. Bob
Poelestra opened the
inning
with a double; Burke followed
with his second hit of the day
and Poelestra stopped at third .
A wild pick-off attempt scored
Poelestra with Burke stopping
at third. A walk, and a double
steal scored the second run,
and Lou Evangelasta
chased
the third run home with a
single.

Lou Evangelista and
Tom
Finnegan also cracked·
run
scoring, singles in the contest,
On Wednesday Bill Burke
lost a heaTtbreaker to Trenton
State, who are undefeated in 1 11c
conference , when Squire errors
allowed three unearned runs.
The Squires
who
scored
twice, both-earned runs, hit
the Trenton hurler hard
but
could not push the go ahead
runs. Frank Lindeberry
continued his hitting streak with
two base hits.

Racket Squad
Splits Pair of
Matches 8-1

Trophies. To Physical Fitness Winners
High School physical fitness
teams from nearly 300 schools
of the greater New York area
ar.e slated to compete in
the
Seventh Annual Marine Col'pS
Physical Fitness Meets to be
held during the week of May 17.

An 8-1 victory over Bloomfield College on May 3, and an
8-1 loss to Ru tgers, South Jersey, on May 7, ended the 1966
tennis season for the Squire ra,quetters.
Finishing the 1965
season with a record of 1-10,
this year's squad turned in an
improved total of 3-8.
Results for the last
games were:

Sports Celebratees To Present

two

(Bloomfield 8-1)

Singles :
J . Somer vs. A. Altman 4-6,
1-6; R . Mohr vs. J . Kell 6-2,
6-2; E . Mandzy vs. B. Van Ness
6-3, 6-4; M. Smith vs. C . Vir:gilio 6-3, 7;5 ; E. Zahumeny vs . B .
Smith 6-2, 6-4; E. Dulik vs. J .
Rodriguez 6-1, 6-0 .
Douibles :
Mohr and Mandzy vs. Altman and Kell 6-0, 6-0; Amodio
and Fuhrir vs. Van Ness and
Virgilio 6-0 , 6-0 .
1

(Rutgers, South Jersey 1.. 8)

Singles :
Ed Zahumeny vs. Cervenka
2-6, 1-6; Eugene iMandzy vs.
W impling ~-5 7-5; Mike Smith
vs. Zimpoli 3~6, 1~6; Jack Somer vs. Mazzaglio 3-6, 2-6; Neil
Tobiasson vs. Fridrich 3-6, 2-6;
Mike Amodio vs. Zonies 0-6,
6-4, 2~ .
Doubles :
Zahumeny and Mandzy
vs.
Cervenka and Zipoli 3-6, 2-6 ;
Smith and Somer vs. Wimpling
and Mazzaglia 4-6, 3-6 ; Suh ay
and Ajodio vs. Zonies and Hinkle 4-6, 1-6 .

New Jersey schools entering
the competition will meet at
Newark State College, on May
17 at 9 a.m.

Recru iting f o T
New York
and Northern New Jersey will
officiate at each of the meets .
Also present will be
Miss
Betty Buris, a representative
of National Airlines. The trophies and medals for
this
year's meets have been provided through the cou rtesy of
National Airlines.

the overall three high scoring
individuals will receive a trophy. Individuals placinf: fourth
through twentieth will be presented a medal.

It is a nticipated, as in the
past, that the overall winnin~
team will be g iven a three -day
trip to Wa shington, D .C. a nd
the Ma1·ine Corps Schools
at
Quantico, Va. Highlights of
this trip will be a visit to the
White House, a visit with an
official from the
President's
Council on Physical Fitness,
the Lincoln Memorial and the
U.S. Treasw·y .

The top three five -man teams
Top contenders will receive
trophies which will be
pre- from each area will receive a
trophy. In addition, at the consented by local officials
and
notable sports figures. Such clusion of the final meet, the
top three scoring teams in the
persons as Dick Lynch
and
be
Rosey Brown of the New Y01·k overall competition will
announced and each will :reGiants football team and Richceive a trophy and medal. Also,
ie Guerin, player-coach of the
St. Louis Hawks have
been
invited to .a ssist in the trophy
presentations. Other personalities invited to the meets are,
Ed Herlihy, staff
announcer
with NBC, Ed McMahon of the
Once again, friends, into the breach! The Independent hereby
Tonight Show, J ack Dempsey
and Yogi Berra .
Lieutenant announces its Second Annual Sh ::ift Award to be bestowed upon
Colonel George F.
Meyers, some deserving professor . Which faculty member, fellow sufferers,
Officer in Charge of Marine has made your scroungy existence in this veil of tears, even more
miserable by subjecti ng you to the Inferno , the veritable repulsiveness of his class? Which teacher makes you cry a l ot when he
heaps gargantuan homework assignn1.ents, on you, requires 67 page
term papers, gives impossible final exams, and insults your
BASEBALL Games Played granny? Once again, you poor suffering wretches, it is time_ to act;
1 ! Yes, justice will triumph in
Drew University
.. . . ...... 2-1 once against venegc-ance is ours!
the end. Now you can give that pushy professor; that tediou i. ; that
Rutgers South Jersey ..
9-6
finky faculty phony THE SHAFT! ! The Golden Shaft will b~adPaterson State
. .. .. . 4-4
ministered to the p rofessor with the most votes handed in on the
Montclair State . . .....
0-9
delightful
ballots below. If you voted last year, remem1:>er that last
. .. .. 5-15
Quinnipiac .... . . ....... .
years winner, Mr. Gerrish is ineligible (sorry fellas) so select d if5-8
Trenton State
4-9 ferent names. Now you may spew forth all the rotteness which has
Monmouth ...... . ...... .... .
been building up inside you for the past year.
Jersey City State .... .. ..... .. . 3-5
Ret urn your vote to the INDEPENDENT office no later than
4-8
Newark Coll. of Engr'ng
9-9 Friday May 20 at 5:00. Don 't forget to give us a reason for your
Paterson State -···· .. .
Glassboro State ...... .. ...... . . . 0-4 choice and try to make it intelligent, if you don't mind - after
Trenton State . ..... .. .. ... . . . .. 2-3 all we want to be fair.
Rutgers Newark ... . . .. .. ..... 8-1
2'ND ANNUAL GOLDEN SHAFT AWARD: OFFICIAL BALLOT
Montclair State . . .. . .
0-2
Nominee for Golden Shaf t - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - Games Remaining:
N. Y. Tech
Glassboro State , May 12 1:00 A Reason (Make it .a good one you f o o l ) - - - - - - - - - - - Jersey City State, May 14 1:00 A
Paterson State (Double Header
Class o f - - - - to be Scheduled)
Your m a j o r - - - - - - - - - - -

Ann.ual Golden Shaft Award

Squire Statistics

/

The final run came in
the
ninth, when Tom Finnegan
belted a double and Evangelista hit a booming triple
to
score Finnegan.
Newark St. 020 300 001-6 8 4
Bloomfield 000 000 300-3 10 3
Burke, Valvano (8) and Gluck ;
Knutsen , Read (2) and Bondinelli .

Squires Hand
Montclair
2-0 Victory
Montclair State's Indian's
capitalized on thTee errors, and
a walk to push across two xuns
to dump Newark Stat e's
improving baseball s quad 2...1 at
D'Angola Field on Saturday.
The two unearned Indian
runs came in the fifth inning
\vhen Insabella made his first
error, the next batter reached
on one of Styles three free
passes to put · runners on first
anq second. Errors by
Bill
Westrol and another
miscue
by Insabella gave Montclair
their only two runs.
The Squires threatened
in
almost every inning but their
biggest chance to tie the score
came in the ninth when Lou
Evangelista led off the fram
with a double. A walk to the
next Squires batter and
an
infielded ground out
that
moved up both men one notch,
and put men on second
and
third with only one out. .However, Montclair's talented hur:~r
got the next two
batters on
strikeouts.
The Squires were forced to
make a shift in the line
up
when Mike Capezza
injured
his back in the third
innin
while stretching for a throw.
Doc Errington replaced Cap
ezza at first with Frank Lind◄
eberry who was playing third
Westrol moved from right fiel
to third place and Bob Poelestra entered the game to play
the outfield.

